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I J TheClail 
agency for Olympic Sports in the United States and is 
responsibb for conducting drug testing and adjudication éf 
positive test results pursuant to the United States Anti-Dobing 
Agency Protocol for Olympic movement testing ("USAD^ 
ProtocorO-

1.2 Mr. Scott Moninger ("Respondent") is a racing cycHst in |he 
elite class category, resident in the USA. 

1.3 Union Cycliste Internationale ("UCF) is the International 
FedeMionforUie sport of cycling: 

1.4 USA Cycling ("USAC") is tiie National Goveming Body 
the sport of cycling in the United States. 

IL FACTS 

n.1 

for 

2.1.1 On 10 August 2002 at the UCI sanctioned Satum Cycling 
Classic, the Respondent provided a \arine sample. The parfcies 
to this proceeding now agiee that each aspect of the sampl|ing 
process for the Respondent's sample was conducted 
appropriately and without error. 

2.1.2 The sample arrived at the International Olympic CommittÊje 
("IOC") accredited Olympic Analytical Laboratory at the 
University of Califomia, Los Angeles ("UCLA lab") on 1 

file:///arine


that of the Respoadent and that each aspoct of the 
transportation and laboratory chain of custody was condî cted 
appropriately and without enor. 

2.13 The analytical resnlts at the UCLA lab resulted in au A 
sample aaalysis fmding of the prohibited anabolic steroid; 19-
norandrosterone in Kccess of 5 Ng/ml, the threshoid 
established by the UCL The amount was approximately 22 
Ng/ml. The UCLA lab report contmning its fmding was sjent 
to the USADA by fax of 23 August 2002. 

ZAA The parties have stipulated that norandrosterone is a 
metabolite of the foUowing prohibited substances: 
-NaBdrdoaeriP-Nofaackostendionerand 19*Nojâ ^ 
and certain other ^eroids all of which are listed on the U( 
list of Prohibited Classes of Substances and Prohibited 
Methods, ^ 

ï 

2.1.5 The UCLA lab informed UCI and USADA of the Claimatit's 
positive test The Respondent was informed and he requeked 
that the B sample be tested. The same lab then analyzed the 
B sample, and the analysis confirmed the positive results of 
the sample analysis. 

2. L6 The Respondent agreed on 6 October 2002 to aprovisional 
si^pension which has been in effect up to the date of this 

2.1,7 The parties stipulated document furtherprovided; 
t i l 

10. "That an unsealed botüe of Doctor's Brand L̂  
Tyrosine CTyrosine Bottle 1") identificd as 

' Sfie SUpulatioa ef Fact$ an4 Issues Becwccn Uahod Sates Anti-Doping Agency and Scou Monmger. 
Februöiy2Q03 2lpar8 9. Seealso UCI frohibitedClasiei of Substancog and PfohMedmeéods. Aït, 
the Anti-Doping Bcsminaüon S^ulsUKtn ,̂ l Prohibited CI^s» of Substances, C Aiuibolic Agenta ai 3. 
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#020109 was forwarded by Mr. Moainger to 
ïstegrated Biomolecule Coiporation ("IBC") in 
Tucson, Arizona and subsequently tested by IBC; 

11. That IBC through laboratory analysis conduded 
that 19-norandrosterone was present in the 
TyrosineBottlel; 

12. That the unsealedTyrosineBottle 1 containing the 
remaining capsules foUowing IBC's analysis along 
with two sealed bottles of Doctores Brand L-
Tyrosine, which had not been previously tested 
("Tyrosine Bottle 2" and "Tyrosine Bottle 3") 
wërëförwardedto'ffî ^^ 
testing and that each aspect of the chain of custody 
until arrival at the UCLA Laboratory v/d,s 
conducted appropriately and without error; [but 
see paiagraph 5.6, infra] 

13. That with respect to Tyrosine Bottle 2 and 
Tyrosine Bottle 3 that the UCLA Laboratory 
conduded that there was no presence of 19-
norandrosterone or any other anabolic steroids 
searched for found after the UCLA Laboratory 
analysis; 

14. That with respect to Tyrosine Bottle 1, the UCLA 
Laboratory conduded that there was no presence 

Bottle 1 contained "unidentified substances" and 
that "[s]ome of the substances have spectra! 
characteristicsofandrogens," The UCLA 
Laboratory further noted "[w]e are attempting to 
identify the unkno'vsai substances wiüi steroids 
characteristics" (the results are not yet reported but 



US ABA will promptly provide upoo receipt) and 
the UCLA Laboratory noted on Annex A to its 
report ''unknown steroids detected;" 

15. That neither IBC nor the UCLA Laboratory 
reported any detection of tampering witb the 
capsules in Tyrosine Bottle 1, Tyrosme Bottle 2, 
orTyrosineBottleS; 

16. That Mr. Moninger h ^ not previously had a 
positive laboratory test reported, excluding 
USADA specimen number 465616, by UCI, the 
United States Olympic Committee ("USOC") or 

IJSAnArMrVRroningerfias'bëen tëstëd five times 
by USADA on May 24,2001 (Event Test), August 
10,2002 (Event Test), November 20,2002 (Out-
of-Competition). Mi. Moninger was also tested on 
Febmary 24,2003 but the results have not yet 
been communicated. USADA will promptly 
provide the r^ort upon receipt*' ̂ . 

2.1.8 Following the USADA Anti-Doping Revievî  Board 
recommendation USADA determined that in accordance îrith 
Article 130, section 1, oftheUCI Anti-Doping Examination 
Regulations ("UCÏ AER") for the use of an anabolic steroid, 
the Respondent w^ subject to the disqualification from ths 
event at whidi the sample was taken; a suspension for two 
years; and a fine of SFR 2,000. It is from Öiat decision that 
the Respondent makes application to this panel of arbitratcrs 
CTaneP') in accordance with the USADA Protocol to over 
turn 01 modify the suspension imposed upon the Respondent 

Tho PaticI was aêvU^ at the Hesrjag that Öie tesi resült was nesstivc. 



2.2.1 Dr. Catlin advised that he was imable to teil anything froip the 
report of the IBC lab without the presence of the mass 
spectrometer results. 

2.2.2 Dr Catlin and Dr. Bowers testifled that the parent drug 1? 
norandrosterone shows up in the urine as norandrosterone 
The parent drug does not show up in the urine but the 

2.2.3 Dr. Bowers testifies that it is very unusual to find as a 
contanmantm&e-analysis-ofarsuppiementeapside^^^^^^ 
metabolite norandrosterone, which shows up normally in Ijhe 
urine sample not in the capsule analysis. He also testifies jhat 
tracé contaminants in supplements are found in various 1 
studies mcluding the IOC study to be typically at ,01/ng and 
.05/ng whereas in this case the IBC lab result is 28 1 
milligrams, not micrpgrams, or 28,000% higher than any IJOC 
study of tracé contaminatcs. 

tt3. FACTS PLEADED BY THE RESPONDENT 
2.3.1 Counsel asserts that Mr. Moninger has an impeccable and 

long-standing reputation in the cycling community in his 
more than 21 years in cycling including his professional 
career since 1991. It is flirther asserted that he has a good 
name, reputation and is viewed as a person of honour and 
integrity witói the cycling conimunity. 

2.3.2 The Respondent asserts that he had taken an amino acid 
supplement (L-Tyrosine) for many years. He regolarly 



obtained L-Tyrosine from Vitamin Cottage^ a Colorado b^sed 

23.3 On attempting to purchase unsuccessfuUy his regular brand he 
pürchased another brand known as "Doctor's Brand L-
Tyrosine". He read the label carefiilly which indicated tins 
product contained oniy "pure" L-Tyrosme. He advises hé 
took this Vision of the amino acid supplement for one ménth 
prior to the competition in which his urine sample was 
coUected He ferther believes he did not take the supplen|ent 
after the Thursday prior to the race on Saturday. 

2.3.4 As mdicated in the stipulated facts the Respondent had the 
"Doctor's Brand" L-Tyrosine tested by_the-Ititeg7-flted 
Biomolecule Corporation ("ÏBC"). The Respondent ^ser^s 
that the analytical results confirm Üiat he is the Innocent 
victim of a mislabeled supplement that he took prior to th^ 
race. 

H.4 POSITIVE LAB FINMNG 

2.4.1 The UCLA Lab foiind the presence of 19-norandrosteron^ at 
an amount in excess of 5 ng/ml in the Rcspondent's urine 
specimen 

2.4.2 The 19-norandrosterone is a metabolite of the Prohibited 
Substances: nandrolone, 19-norandro3tendione, and 19- | 
Borandrostendiols and certain other steroids all of which aije 
listed on the UCI list of Prohibited Classes of Substances and 

l i i i i ^ ^ m ^ - I I 

' Tte RespoatUmt's brief asgerts that Viamin Conage is a family owned busjïiess, wBich hu been is 
busjnew skice 1955 and represente Itseif« a "National Grocei". The Keŝ öndfint fürïher dcscribes th? store 
as beizig a heaith foocl stoire snd not 3 g^n^iam, heat^ club or mamci 9ti«. 



2,43 UCI has a strict liability definition of doping and the presence 
of a Prohibited Substance in an athlete's urine constitutes a 

Claimant had established aprima facie case that a doping 
infraction had occurred under the UCI AER. 

2.4.4 The Respondent asserts that the presumption of strict liability 
in the UCI AER Rules when read inconjunction with the 
general principles of fdmess associated with having to r^but 
the presumption means that the strict liability concept ought 
tobe read out of the rules. 

3.1 The Respondent chose to contest through this arbitration tihe 
sanction of disqualification from the Satum Cycling Classjic 
Race; a two year suspension and a fine of CHF 2,000. 

3.2 Pre-hearmg telephone conference calls took place on 10 
December 2002 and on 10 March 2003. An evidentiary 
hearing was held on 13 & 14 Kferch 2003 in Denver, 
Colorado. Aside from the members of the Panel, present â  
the hearings for the Claimant were: as counsel; Matthew 
Bamett, Esq., Holme, Roberts, Owen, and Travis Tygaxt, 
Esq.5 Director of Legal Affairs, USADA; as witnesses; Dr. 
Don H. Catlm, Director of the ÜCLA Olympic Analytical 
Laboratory {by telephone}; Dr. Larry D. Bowers, USAD^. 
Senior Managmg Director Technical and Infoimation 
Resources. For the Respondent, present at the hearing wê re 
his Counsel, Robett Stone, Esq.; as witnesses; Scott 
Moninger, Kelly Moninger (wife of Scott Moninger), Dr. 
Dinesh Patel, Ph.D., Integrated Biomolecule Corp,{by 
telephone}, Daniel Taylor, Endurance Rese^ch Labs, De^n 
GoÜchj Ph.D,, Eli^beth Wrenn-Estes, Licenced UCI 
Commissar, Sean Petty, USA Cycling, Stevs Johnson, USA 



Cyciing {by telephone}, Len Pe^john, Team Director, 4.ace 
Promoter, Roy Knickman, Olympic Medalist in Cyciing, R.on 
Kiefel, Olympic Meddist in Cycliag {by telephone}, Altón 
Lim, Expert Cyciing Kinesiology and Jonathon Vaughterk 
Professional Cyclist, 

I 
3,3 The parlios had the oppoitunity to and made opening remkrks 

in accordance with the Panel's procêdural orders. The pakies 
had filed pre-hearing briefs in accordance with the ?anei> 
proceduraj orders, After closing arguments the Panel cloied 
the hearing on 26 March 2003 and informed the parties ^^i 
an award would be issued within the ten day time frame after 
the closing of the record as provided for in the USADA 

IV PROCEDÜRAL ISSUES & APPLICABLE LAW 

4.1 The parties agreed that the Panel was properly constituted 
imder the USADA Protocol and has jurisdiction to make i 
final and binding decision to determine if the Respondent has 
violated tiie provisions of the UCIAER. This matter involvcs 
the UCÏ AER Rules as they were pronoxmced in force as of 1 
July2001. 

4,2 The Panel is under an obligation to decide this dispute 
according to the applicable regulatior^ of the UCI in 
accordance with the USADA Protocol 



4.3 The relevant Rules of the UCIAER to bs applied in this base 
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Art. 2 These regulations shall apply to 
all license-holders mi aU cycle 
laces. 

These regulations and these alone 
shall apply to all aspects of 
antidoping controls in eveiy 
international event and to out of 
the competition tests by the IJCl. 
National Federations shall neither 
deviate there&om nor add thereto. 

These regulations and these alone 
shall also apply to all aspects of 
antidoping controls in national 
events and to out-of-competition 
tests by the national federations, 
National federations may not 

except as expressly pemiitted 
under these regulations. In issues 
which, undar th^e regulations, 
are to be the responsibility of the 

intiieirown 

the provisions of these regulations 
as closely as possible. 



II 

Art 3 L Doping contraveaes the 
fundameiital principle of 
Oiympism aixd sports and medical 

2. Doping is forbidden. 

3. Recommending, proposing, 
authorising, condoning or 
facilitating the use of any 
Sübstance or method covered 
_b-y-tiie-deimtion-ofdopmg-or-
trafficking is also forbidden. 

Art. 4 Doping is: 

1. the use of aa expediënt 
(sübstance or method) which is 
potentially harmfal to athletes* 
health and/or capable of 
eriiancing their p^onnancej 
or 

2. the presence in the athlete^s 
body of a prohibited sübstance 
or evidence of the use or 

evidence of the use or 
attempted use 
method. 
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Art 7 Regardless of th,e obligation on 
other licence holders to respect 
the provisions of these 
regulations, it shall be the 
personal responsibility of every 
rider to ensure that they neither 
;2se aay prohibited sübstance or 
prohibited method nor permit any 
such substance or method to be 
used. 

Warning: riders must refrain 
-from-using-any-substanGev 
föodstuffor drink ofwhich they 
do not know the composition, It 
must be emphasised tkat the 
composition indicatedon a 
product is not always complete. 
The product may contain 
prohibited substances not listed in 
the composition. 

Art 124 Withki the limits set by the 
present regulations, üie penalties 
imposed must be proportionate 
with the offence committedj 

'S» 

specific details of the case b hand 
and Üie characteristics of cycle 



. S-M^^-i. .. 

sport and its various disciplines. 
Therefore the following elements, 

• the circumstances smroundiBg 
the offsnce, 

• the character, age and 
exp^iejace of the transgressor, 

• the gravity of the 
consequences of the penalty of 
hls social, sporting and 
economie position, 

• the risk to a professional 
career, 

"^IhëriSërVhormal discipline 
and prograimne, particularly as 
regards the length of the 
season for tiiat discipline and 
the number and importance of 
the events. 

13 

Art 130 In cases of doping other than 
those covered by Article 129, the 
rider shall be penalised as 
foUows: 

L firstoffence, other than 
intentional doping: 
•Suspension for at least two 
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2. second o^ence or intsntional 

-suspertsion for a minimum of 
four years up to and inchdlng 
suspensioa for life. 

Art. 143 Atiy case of doping of a rider 
dmng-competitioirthall-
automaticaÜy and independently 
of any penalty imposed, and even 
where it is not e:qïlicitly noted in 
the decision, lead to that rider's 
disquallfication, A rider who is 
found to have committed an act 
coveredunder Article 131 or 
under Article 133 while 
participating in the competitlon in 
question shall also be disqualified 
aütomatically. 

Art 151 Where the period of suspension 
imposed is less than one yeat, the 
nonnal period of inactivity of the 
rider in question will 
aütomatically be added to it, in 

proviSions: 



a) iftheperiod of suspension 
imposed includes the first day 
of the nonnal period of 
inactivity, the period of 
suspension shall be extended 
by the duration pf the nonnal 
period of inactivity; 

b) iftheperiod of suspension 
imposed starts during the 
nonnal period of inactivity, the 
period of suspension shall be 
extended by a duration equal 
to that between the start of the 
suspension and the end of the 
nonnal period of inactivity. 

Art. 152 The nonnal period of inactivity is 
determined as follows: 

a) for a rider whose primary 
activity is road racing, from 1 
November to 31 Januaiy; 

b) for a rider whose primary 
activity is mountain biking, 
from l November to 31 

c) fora ril 
activity is cyclo-cross, from 1 
March to 30 September; 
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for a rider whose primary 
activity is BMX, from 1 
November to 28 February. 

5.1 The Prohibited Substance 19 norandrosterone was found to be 
present in the body of the Respondent as a result of an 
undisputed analytical frnding by the UCLA lab. Doping h 
de&ied in Art, 4 of the UCIAER as the "presence in the 
aMete's-bodyof^-pr^bibitsd-sufest^ee-.^^^V^^herefbreT^aa— 
infraction has occurred mder tiic Rules and a Doping 
violation m i ^ be found by this Panel to have occurred, 

5.2 The dcfinition of doping is a strict liability offence under the 
UCI AER mies as has been held to be so in the decision ! 
involving the UCI in UCI v. Moller/ An argument was made 
on behalf of Üie Respondent that under United States law 
there could not be a presumption of strict liability. The Panel 
rejects that position and notes the well-established 
international inteipretation of the UCI AER Rules, which \t is 
required to apply in Mb case as reflected in the | 
jurispnidence.^ It aiso notes that the Respondent im agreed 
to observe the Rules of the UCI AER by private contractdal 
agreement. This sets his case before the Panel in a very 
different context than the US case law cited to the Panel. 

* CAS 99fAni9 ssd üav.Outchako)i (CAS 2000/^272), AnmiïiWf Ofcases InvolvingoÈherspo-ts 
or^mizatioos havs sUo eodorasd ̂ e iliminsüoa of mt^t zs & ispiCE of proving lî LUcy in doping csses. 
Sec ÜSAJ^A. V. Di9k^ AAA 30190 00341 02; Javatiovk y, V3A!>A CAS ö2/A/3iS0; sad Meca-MeMi v. 
FJNACA$99fAm^. I 
^ CAS 99fAI229. Sec alao U£4PA v. Dkkey AAA 30 1 ?0 0024102; VCly^ öuichakov (CAS 20ÖO/-^72) 
aii&8róCkBlxki«é!derv. L/s:4IÏ-4 AAA/CASNANo. 19000012. i 
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Article 143 indicates that 'm any case of doping established by 
an analysis of a saiaple given at a competition will result in 
disqnalification fiom the competition in whicb the sample 
was obtained. Thcrefore, the Respondent is disqualified from 
the Satum Cycling Classic on 8 August 2002. The 
Respondeat's results in tiiat race are hereby void and 
nullified. 

At issue in this proceeding is a determination by the Panel of 
the appropriate sanction under the UCIAER. Article 130 
directs that, other Üian intentional doping, whlch was not 
contested as being the case, then a suspension for a doping 
in&action is a "suspension for at least two years". Article 125 
indicalesJh_atiLu_clLa_susp-ension^an4)e-̂ r̂  — 
minimuni laid down [two years in this case] ... as long 35 
such reduction is expressly based on aspects covered by 
aiticle 124". Article 125 goes on to indicate that in no case 
may fhe sanction be reduced below 6 months. 

s.5 The athlete has two approaches to the determination of the: 
appropriate sanction. First he has attempted to provide an 
explanation as to how a Prohibited Substance might have 
been in his urine thersby explaining how the analytical 
finding might have pccurred. Second he has called testimöny 
directly connected to Article 124 to plead a reduction of the 
sanction which at lts least could not be less than six montns. 

».6 Tuming first to the evidence provided by the Respondent to 
explain the positive analytical result The UCLA Lab 
analysis of the Tyrosine Bottle 1 and the IBC lab result aré in 
conflict with the UCLA Lab unable to confirm the B C i 
analytical result. The contaminant reported by the IBC is p.öt 
the parent drug but the metabölite of it usually found in th^ 
urme. The level of contamination reported by the IBC is 
raassively in excess of heretofore laiown examples of tracé 
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contaminants found in supplements. The evidence at the 
hearing unequivocally demonstrated that the chain of custbdy 
of the open bottle of 15 capsules was totally inadequate. 
Therefore, the Panel finds that the Respondent has not 
estabüshed its buiden to the comfortable satisfaction of the 
Panel, which is the Standard to be applied.̂  Following thi s 
finding the Panel is ieft in the same circumstances as in thï 
Blackwelder, case, supra in that it hasno explanation for tjhe 
analytical positive result [ 

Turning to the athlete's second approach to the reduction |n 
the s^ction the Panel must undertake an analysis of Aitic e 
124 despite the rejection of the explanation discussed 

-heretofor̂ ^ 

5.8 Article 124 directs this Panel to ensure that "the penalties 
imposed... be proportionate with the offense committed". In 
so doing the Panel is to take account of "both the specific 
details of the case izi hand and the characteristics of cycle 
sport and its various disciplines". 

5.9 The starting point in undertaking this analysis of 
proportionality must be Article 7. That article places tiie 
following personal responsibility on a cycling athlete: 'to 
ensure that they neither i^c any prohibited substance or 
prohibited mettxod nor permit any such substance or methĉ d 
to be used". This is an unequivocal statement of 
responsibility. It is then coupled wiöi the following wamihg: 

"riders must refrainfrom vising any substance, foods^uff 
or drink of which they do no know the composition. 
must be emphasizêd that the composition indicted on 
product is not always complete, The product may 

^SrooiêBiach^elderv. USAJM AAAfCASHA}io, $0 m0^12. USADAy.DicksyhAA^Om^U] 
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contain prohïbited substances not Usted in the \ 
compositiön", \ 

This waming is particularly genrtane in this case. There Mds 
a change in the supplement regimen. While the Panel is not 
satisfied that the changed supplement was the cause of th<ï 
analytical result it is the responsibility of the athlete to be 
carefiil in respect of the entire regimen that is used. 

ï.10 Article 124 provides guidelines to assist in the proportion^lity 
analysis by setting out five elements to be considered. The 
most applicable of these elements in this case is the one aJDOUt 
the "character, age and exiperience of the transgressor'\ 

5.11 Scott Moninger has raced for more than 21 years and beei a 
professional cyclist since 1991. He is 36 years of age and 
nearing the twilight of his career as a professional cyclist. He 
feels at best that he may perhaps have two more years 'm 
which to race. During his career he has been tested in exqess 
of one hundred times all of which were negative other thai 
the one at hand. He has throughout his career used the san ic 
nutritional supplements for many years. A list of the 
supplements was provided, The only change in that list w ^ 
the Doctor's Brand L-Tyrosme labeled " pure amino acid'* 
discussed previously, 

ï.12 An impressive list of fellow competitois some of whom were 
Olympic medallists; administrators in Üie US AC, coaches in 
the sport and a representative of the event sponsor at whic) 
the positive analytical result occurred testified as to the 
quality of the character of Mr. Moninger. The Panel is 
satisfied that the Respondent has an impeccable and long 
standing reputation in the cycling community. The evideî ce 
clearly indicates that he is one of the most respected and 
trusted members of the American cycling community. 
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J.13 In a s^ of rules like those of the UCIAER wh^e the Pansl 
must coBsiderthe doctrine of proportionality as it is descrjibed 
in Article 124 consistency in Üie dêtennination of the 
appropriate quantum of the sanction is crucial to the propf r 
actoiaistration of the rules. Therefore, it is very important to 
examine the sanctions in the reported cases in cycling as 
applied by either the North America Court of Arbitratioi: for 
Sport or its international counterpart. Consistency m the 
approach to sanctioning is very important for the sport. 

114 In the two previous USADA cych'ng cases ^ reported to thb 
time of writing this decision the sanction in Blackwelder, 
supra, was eight months at a time when the mles_prQmded Sox-
Sie selection of a suspension of between 6 months and om 
year; In Dickey^ supra, where the susp^ision was underthe 
UCI AER rules as i e y apply in this case the sanction was 
twenty-two months from tiie date argued by the respondent as 
tiie appropriate date from which to calculate the suspensioji. 
This later case was a much more egregious case in terms Off 
the conduct of the athlete than has occurred in this case 
involving deliberate use of a substance and more than one 
substance being found, 

L5 In the international cases^ that have been published to the 
time of writingj all of which were under the sanctioning ru 
as they were in the Blackwelder case, the suspension 
sanctions have been within the 6 months and a year range 
while never being the full year. There is one international 

,es 

' Blackwelder v. USADA (AAA/CAS No 30190 000IZ) and USADA v. DJcK^ (AAA 30 Ï90 00341 
^ USADA V. Dickey (AAA No. 30 190 00341 02). 
' ÜCIV. MoUer (CAS 99/A/239) Athleia auspendsd for B months snd 2 weeks: Mciflr v, Swiss Cyclini 
(CAS 200Ï/A/345) AÖiieteiuipeaded&rêmoDÜistakaiSiiïtoaccoüiitpKiQdof iaacïiviiy; UCIv. 
Hftmbaïser (CAS 2001/A/343) Aïhlete saspended iöl Ö moÖis, 

32} 
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case under Üie mies applicable in this case and the mimijauin 
sanctlon of 6 months was imposed. 

5.16 An analysis of the foregoing USADA and international ca^es 
reveals that there has not been a case where the fuU sanction 
of eith^ one year ot now two years has been applied. 

5*17 Havingregardparticularlytothecaselawonsanctioning;n 
cycling intemationally and domestically and weighing the 
elements of Article 124: inparticularée "chsracter, age and 
experience" and '*risk to a professional career"; and having 
rejected the e^ ï̂lanation provided by the athlete; the Panel 
concludes tot an appropriate sanction 'm this instance is one 
y_e_at. 

5,18 The Claimant imposed a provisional suspension with the \ 
concurtence of the Respondent on the 6 October 2002. The 
Panel will take account of the commaicement of the | 
provisional suspension from that date and the suspension will 
end on 5 October 2003. Such a termiimtion date while 
imposing a signiücant suspension on the athlete does pemiit 
him to compete before the close of the season in the calendar 
year 2003. Therefore, in all of the circumstances of this cise 
a one year suspension is determined by this Panel to be 
proportionate with the offence committed, 

ï.19 Article 128 in paragraph 4 indicatcs that for a license-holdpr 
resident outside of Europe there may be a reduction in the 
minimum fine to be imposed, The Respondent had 
deliberately chosen to cycle in the Untied States and not in 
Europe. This provision applies and the Panel reduces the :pne 
in accordaace with the Article to CHF 700. 

' UCI & 7CÏ V. PsBiani (CAS 2002/A/4Q5 & CAS 2002/A/iOS) 
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6.1 A doping infraction occmred and the Respondent is 
disqualiüed from the Saturn Cycling Classic on 8 August 
2002. The Respondent's results from that race are nuUified. 

6.2 A suspension of one year is ordexed commencmg the date 
following the date of this Award less the applicable time 
served under the provisional suspension which commencéd 
on 6 October 2002. Therefores the suspension will termidate 
on5October2003. 

6.3 A fine of CHF 700 is assessed in accordance with Article 128. 
6.4 The administrative fees and expenses of the American 

AA^ttration^^otrfatïOn^ndlhe"cöïSpnsMióïraMë^é^ 
of the arbitrators shal! be bome by USADA. 

6.5 The parties must each bear their own legal costs. 

,ND DATED THïS 2^^ DAY OF APRIL, 2003 

PRESIDENT OF THE PANEL 

Prof. Ri/ 
Barrister <& Solicitor 

Margery Gootnick, Esq. 


